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Purpose

Data Curation Profiles are designed to capture requirements for specific data
generated by a single scientist or scholar as articulated by the scientist him or
herself. They are also intended to enable librarians and others to make
informed decisions in working with data of this form, from this research area or
sub-discipline.
Data Curation Profiles employ a standardized set of fields to enable
comparison; however, they are designed to be flexible enough for use in any
domain or discipline.

Context

A profile is based on the reported needs and preferences for these data. They
are derived from several kinds of information, including interview and document
data, disciplinary materials, and standards documentation.

Sources of
Information

• An initial interview with the scientist conducted in June 2008
• A second interview with the scientist conducted in November 2008.
• A questionnaire completed by the scientist as a part of the second interview.

Scope Note

The scope of individual profiles will vary, based on the author’s and participating
researcher’s background, experiences, and knowledge, as well as the materials
available for analysis.

Editorial Note

Any modifications of this document will be subject to version control, and
annotations require a minimum of creator name, data, and identification of
related source documents.

Author’s Note

This Human Cell Defense Systems data curation profile is based on analysis of
interview and document data, collected from a researcher working in this
research area or sub-discipline. Some sub-sections of the profile were left
blank; this occurs when there was no relevant data in the interview or available
documents used to construct this profile.

URL

http://www.datacurationprofiles.org
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Brief summary of data curation needs
The scientist views his summarized data as having the most value to others, although there may
be some potential value in sharing his raw data (to enable “meta-analysis” of similar data). The
data, both summarized and raw, consists of a series of Excel spreadsheets.
The data are not to be publicly shared before the results of his work have been published. Even
after publication, the scientist is wary of how others might use his data and would want to have
measures in place to guard against misinterpretation and misuse to the extent possible.
The scientist would like to be able to be acknowledged in some form if his data were used by
others.

Overview of the research
Research area focus
The scientist’s work focuses on enhancing the body’s endogenous antioxidant defense system to
mitigate some of the complications that occur in diabetes due to the high blood glucose
concentrations. Oxidative stress caused by high blood glucose has been shown to be a factor in
the damage to cells in the peripheral neurons (leading to circulation problems in the extremities),
in the kidney (leading to kidney disease) and in the retina (leading to blindness).
The research being conducted consists of exposing cells to high glucose concentrations, looking
at the effects of the viability of the cells, and then using several techniques to build the cell’s
capacity to defend against the oxidative stress that occurs.
Intended audiences
The scientist did not identify a specific audience for this data, but implied that other researchers in
his field would be the likely audience.
Funding sources
This particular project has not been supported by any outside funding as of yet, and therefore the
scientist has not been mandated to generate a data management plan or share his data with
others outside of his lab. However, the scientist does plan to apply for funding in the future to
support this project. The scientist cites foundations, the NIH, and commodity groups as his
primary funding sources.

Data kinds and stages
Data narrative
The nature of the research involves conducting a series of experiments under different conditions
and using different techniques. These experiments are typically performed by graduate students.
Data are generated from experiments performed in the lab or from the use of high performance
scientific instrumentation, such as a spectrometer or HPLC. All of the data from each of these
experiments are initially recorded in print in a lab notebook. Data generated electronically
through a scientific instrument or other means are typically captured in a spreadsheet but are also
printed out and pasted into the lab notebook.
Data from experiments that show promising results are then analyzed using the statistical
capabilities of Excel or using SAS statistical software when more powerful tests are required.
The results of the statistical analyses are then summarized in Excel spreadsheets. The data is
then made into charts, tables or graphs for inclusion in journal articles and other outputs.
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The categories in the “data stage” column listed in the table below were developed by the authors of this data
curation profile. The data specifically designated by the scientist to make publicly available are indicated by the
rows shaded in gray.

Data Stage

Output

Exploratory

Preliminary results
of experiments

RecordKeeping

Description of
experiments / data

Processed

Consolidated files
for statistical
analysis.

Analyzed
Summarized

Statistical analysis
Results of the
statistical analysis

Published

Graphs, charts and
tables for inclusion
in articles / output

Typical File Size

Format

.xls

Lab notebook
- print

NA

.xls

.xls, .sas
Between 20-50 kb

.xls

Other / Notes
Data resulting from a
series of small
experiments; often
stored in a spreadsheet.
The experiment, along
with the data, is
described and captured
in a lab notebook. This
includes print-outs of
results from scientific
instruments.
Data from experiments
that show promise are
reorganized into larger
spreadsheets and
prepared for analysis.
Depending on the nature
of the statistical tests
needed, the raw data is
either analyzed in Excel,
SAS, or both.
Data shown to be
statistically significant.
The summarized data is
usually organized into a
graph and submitted
with journal articles.

Note: The data specifically designated by the scientist to make publicly available are indicated by the rows
shaded in gray. Empty cells represent cases in which information was not collected or the scientist could
not provide a response.

Target data for sharing
The target data for sharing is the summarized data – the data that has been shown to have a
statistically significant effect on the cell’s capacity to defend against oxidative stress.
Use/re-use value of the data
The scientist notes that the data with the most value to other researchers are the summarized
results. However, he notes that if an individual is interested in conducting a meta-analysis of
some kind, the raw data might also be useful.
Contextual narrative
The data is considered to be static as it does not change or grow after it has been collected. The
digital data set is primarily composed of multiple tabular files in Excel format. The scientist could
not provide an exact size of the dataset but stated that the average size of his Excel files range
from 20 to 50 KB. He was not sure of how many files comprise the dataset.
The data outputs for this dataset include Excel and SAS files as well as graphs incorporating
analyzed statistics from the Excel and SAS files.
The scientist also maintains a lab notebook (in print) describing his experiments and containing
print outs of the data generated in the lab or by scientific instruments. He also requires his
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graduate students to maintain lab notebooks. Sharing the lab notebooks is the primary method of
recording and tracking the work done in the lab.

Intellectual property context and information
Data owner(s)
The scientist has not addressed or given a lot of thought to who owns the data, though he
recognizes it as a serious issue. He believes that he ultimately is the owner of the data, but
acknowledges that while the ideas are his, the graduate students in his lab are the ones actually
generating the data.
Stakeholders
The scientist’s graduate students might be considered stakeholders in this data as they are the
ones doing the many of the experiments that generate this data.
Terms of use (conditions for access and (re)use)
Although specific terms of use, beyond receiving attribution, were not directly addressed by the
scientist, he did express strong concerns that his data not be manipulated or repurposed by
others in ways that misconstrue its significance or meaning. He did mention the need for users to
“agree to use the data in a responsible way” but did not elaborate on any specific terms of use.
Attribution
The scientist would like to be acknowledged for the use of this dataset. The scientist responded
“I Don’t Know or NA” to a question on the ability to cite the dataset in his publications.

Organization and description of data for ingest (incl. metadata)
Overview of data organization and description
The scientist notes that when a dataset is entered into the repository it should include the original
study design, the hypothesis, and enough contextual information to understand how the data was
used and what it was used for.
The scientist feels that one way to guard against his data being misused would be to provide
enough information for people to understand the data and the boundaries of its potential use.
The application of standardized metadata to the dataset is a high priority for the scientist.
Although the scientist does not use a formal metadata standard in organizing or describing his
electronic data, he and his students follow a protocol for entering information into lab notebooks.
Formal standards used
None.
Locally developed standards
None.
Crosswalks
Not discussed by the scientist.
Documentation of data organization/description
The data from experiments, and information about the experiment, are recorded in lab notebooks
according to traditional methods of management and organization. The excel spreadsheets
contain only a minimal amount of description about the data. The amount and type of description
appears to vary from spreadsheet to spreadsheet.
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The normal organization of data usually includes a title and description of the data, the date, the
conditions under which the experiment was conducted, and the results. Much of the experiments
are done by graduate students, who are then responsible for recording their work in their lab
notebook according to established protocol. The scientist noted that some of his graduate
students are better at following the protocol for lab notebooks than others.
The scientist has a “master notebook” where he keeps summaries of his students’ work as a
means of tracking their progress.

Ingest
The scientist indicated that both the ability to automate the submission process and the ability to
submit data manually into a repository are high priorities.
The scientist has not previously submitted data to a repository and stated that he has not yet
thoroughly thought through all of the issues involved in doing so.

Access
Willingness / Motivations to share
The scientist shares raw data with his immediate collaborators, however having control over who
is able to access the data is important to the scientist. A concern of the scientist is that his data
might be used or manipulated by others in ways that were completely outside of its original intent.
This has happened to the scientist in the past. He might consider sharing his raw data with a
select group of people with restraints on how the data could be used. Specifically, he would want
a vetting process to be in place in which people seeking access to his raw data would ask his
permission and explain their intentions for using the data before he would share the raw data.
The scientist is more willing to share his analyzed data with a wider group of people. He
indicated that he is willing to share analyzed data with both immediate collaborators and others at
his university. Once the findings from the data have been published, the scientist would share
data with professional associations.
Embargo
Before making his data publicly available the scientist would require a 1 to 3 month embargo on
the release of his data.
Access control
The scientist did not state a need for any access control measures for his data beyond the
embargo.
Secondary (Mirror) site
Having a secondary mirror site for the repository to ensure the availability of the data is a high
priority for the scientist.

Discovery
The scientist indicated that the ability for researchers in his discipline to easily find his dataset
was a high priority for him. A question on the ability for researchers outside his field to easily find
his data set was not answered by the scientist. The ability for people to easily discover his data
set using Google is not a priority for the scientist.
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Tools
MS Excel (or csv reader) would be needed to use this data.
The ability to connect the data to visualization or analytical tools is a medium priority for the
scientist.
.

Interoperability
The interoperability of his data set with other data sets, tools or other information resources was
not directly addressed by the scientist.
The ability for the repository to support the use of web services APIs is a medium priority for the
scientist.

Measuring impact
Usage statistics
The ability to see usage statistics on the number of people who accessed his data set was
marked as high priority by the scientist.
Gathering information about users
Gathering information about the users of his data was not addressed by the scientist.

Data management
Currently the scientist engages in two means of storing his data. First, information about his
experiments and the resulting data sets are recorded in lab notebooks. These lab notebooks are
kept indefinitely. Second, many of the digital data files are kept on a department server which is
backed up on a regular basis, though the scientist was unaware of how often backups are done
and how long files are kept.
Security / Back-ups
The scientist expressed a need for the repository to ensure the continued fidelity of his data. Any
changes made to the data by repository staff need to be documented and users should not be
allowed to manipulate or change the data in the repository itself.
Secondary Storage Site
Having a secondary storage site for the data is rated as a high priority by the scientist; however,
having a secondary storage site at a different geographic location is rated as a medium priority.

Preservation
Duration
The scientist indicated that his data should be preserved for between 10 to 20 years. Information
captured in the lab notebooks about the experiments that generated the data would be necessary
to preserve along side of the data to provide description and context. Key elements identified by
the scientist include the description of the experiment and information about the sample
populations.
Data provenance
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Documentation of any and all changes made to his data over time is a high priority for the
scientist.
Data Audits
The ability to audit the dataset is a high priority for the scientist.
Version Control
Version control is a high priority for the scientist.
Format Migration
The ability to migrate the dataset into new formats over time is a high priority for the scientist.
The scientist stressed the need for measures to ensure the fidelity of the data in transferring it
from one format to another.

Personnel - This section is to be used to document roles and responsibilities of the people involved in
the stewardship of this data. For this particular profile, information was gathered as a part of a study
directed by human subject guidelines and therefore we are not able to populate the fields in this section.
Primary data contact (data author or designate)
Data steward (ex. library / archive personnel)
Campus IT contact
Other contacts
Notes on personnel
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